
YEAR 6        Week beginning 6th July  

Monday 6th  Tuesday 7th  Wednesday 8th Thursday 9th Friday 10th 

Morning Maths  Morning Maths  Morning Maths  Morning Maths  Morning Maths  

Maths 

                

This week you are going to create your very own Theme Park! 

Here is a copy of the task. 

Here is a copy of a flipchart to introduce this task. 

  

If you require additional maths as you have whizzed through this, check out the BBC pages or Gareth Metcalfe daily lessons. 

Literacy Literacy 

Now is your chance to 

type up your writing on 

to j2e so that we can 

read all of your 

wonderful ideas (this 

includes the children 

who have been at 

Literacy 

We are almost finished 

with our Victorian theme 

and you have all worked 

incredibly hard.  Let's 

now find out why this is 

such an important era by 

looking at the inventions 

https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/80A448D200433E9AB8D95AC02E909A01.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/9BFE54B78781F32BE8AB909E9267E06E.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/CB4DAF6CE313A0602064C5061B892E1C.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/822E46C0829C9273FFCEA9AACB1A3D91.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/2707AF6BF83EE395FBF0768CA0A469CC.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/049BA4FEE927075B0D7057C7B255B3AA.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/F234FA53C7BEFDED654768DE80951358.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zncsscw/year-6-and-p7-lessons
http://www.iseemaths.com/lessons56/


 

This week we shall be describing a theme park in our writing. 

Here is a flipchart to introduce this theme. 

Here is a plan for Monday. 

Here is a word bank to help you write your text on Tuesday. 

Here is an example of a description. 

By Wednesday, please make sure your writing is perfectly edited, and ensures the 

reader can imagine exactly what it is like at your theme park. 

school, as we aren't able 

to read their work due 

to social distancing and 

now some pupils not 

with their teachers 

either). 

 

of that period and 

answering questions 

about these.  There are 

three levels of difficulty, 

starting with the easiest. 

Click here for the 

comprehension. 

Mindfulness Moment  Mindfulness Moment  Mindfulness Moment  Mindfulness Moment  Mindfulness Moment  

PDL 

The next transition session 

is all about friendships and 

fallouts. 

Here is the flip chart to 

introduce this session. 

Here is the booklet (you 

need to complete pages 24 

to 27). 

  

Music 

Today you are going to 

repeat the process of 

listening to and 

appraising music, but this 

time through the song 

Twist and Shout from 

The Beatles. 

Here is the flip chart to 

introduce this lesson. 

Here is the link to find 

PDL 

The next transition session 

is all about living well. 

Here is the flip chart to 

introduce this session. 

Here is the booklet (you 

need to complete pages 

28 to 31). 

  

French 

Today you are going to 

learn all about going 

shopping in France. 

Here is the flip chart to 

introduce this idea. 

Here is the sheet for you 

to complete. 

  

Transition work 

We know from speaking 

to your senior schools 

that they have asked you 

to complete some 

activities to aid your 

transition.  

Please have a look at 

those activities today so 

you can introduce 

https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/5781A99524F7C6972AA603B5DBCAFF65.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/DFDE9A611B6672C410A3F7E155DDB2BA.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/8FDDFD95DAFF1D9D71C194589A350072.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/F57C27A157CB8BDBDE53AC43F3D2F52D.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/4EDE079C42DF6CD41C2B3976EF2E92D7.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/4EDE079C42DF6CD41C2B3976EF2E92D7.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/2D1B1121CD9F07920C2079AB893D122A.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/9F5A6596A2B499BD7A75340369EDF538.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/74AEFD54B374714802E0F6B38C133460.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/91F9BC979804AC94E26916C65FFCEA91.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/851504B9128C06F0C67FFF85642B8F13.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/D422500E6CAFC920BBB9CCA5B757C754.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/D422500E6CAFC920BBB9CCA5B757C754.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/7B03C10493F6A130D835726ACB0F5C9D.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/7B03C10493F6A130D835726ACB0F5C9D.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/7B03C10493F6A130D835726ACB0F5C9D.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/curriculum/F96E5815FF73D5D851ADFA611C2B771F.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/curriculum/F96E5815FF73D5D851ADFA611C2B771F.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZSHsJjsh-Y
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/A5779E537FA3CEA54421595363247E57.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/A5779E537FA3CEA54421595363247E57.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/7B03C10493F6A130D835726ACB0F5C9D.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/7B03C10493F6A130D835726ACB0F5C9D.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/7B03C10493F6A130D835726ACB0F5C9D.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/curriculum/51A1A7221830939844A24B915BBC5C8F.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/curriculum/51A1A7221830939844A24B915BBC5C8F.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/210004B3F3696B4E1FA08599F3718951.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/210004B3F3696B4E1FA08599F3718951.pdf


 

  

 

out more about The 

Beatles. 

Here is the track 'I Saw 

Her Standing There' to 

listen to. 

Here is the track 'Twist 

and Shout' to listen to 

and appraise. 

Here is the appraisal 

sheet to complete. 

 

  

 

 

yourself to your tutors :-) 

  

 

  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZSHsJjsh-Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZSHsJjsh-Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oxwAB3SECtc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oxwAB3SECtc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oxwAB3SECtc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RicaUqd9Hg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RicaUqd9Hg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RicaUqd9Hg
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/07DB6F82C80C413108EF48D9E2586CC5.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/07DB6F82C80C413108EF48D9E2586CC5.pdf

